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What is Media Study and Where is It?

In our lasf issue, inadvertently referred to lire DeparfMerit of Media Study as the "f]clrarfrrrenf of Media Studies." Upon realizing our error, we apologized to lire delurrfmenf and offered its founder, Gerald O'Grady, the ofixrrf unify to explain why the distinction is irriMrlarrl . What
follows is his response and his conrrnenis on the prop%sed
rcstrucfuring of Arls and Lei lers-

ally providcamultiplicityofchannels,low-cost equipme nt for individual access, and a r. information revolul i on . Th is enabled u s to aba nd on the o u td a led mod el s
of commercial and industrial film and television
schools, and to champion low-cost media production
as well as to engage ourselves, from the outset, in
thinkingof this technology-transfer to the K-12 schools,
thus pioneering in media pedagogy .That lies was also
a wise marketing derision is indicated by recent studies tv1)Ich show IhaI the market for elcctronic media in
school siscxpeeled togrowbyabout24% a year inIhe
next five years .
"Media" meant somelhingelse to meas well . In [lie
19G0's, I lie Canadian Marshall McLultan had written a
book called Understanding Media : The Extensions of
Man, and humanities departments were so angered by
his comparisons of print to television that the much
more fundamental message of his book was almost
entirely missed . After s~, vrn introductory chapters,
Mcl,uhan wrote 26 more on such subjects as roads,
gamesand automobiles, as we[I ason t ]re radio and the
telephone . His intention was to redefine media from

1 am pleased to respond to The Grarluale Quill's
invitation to explain why f chose the word "study"
rather than "sludics"and why "media" tvlscn f founded
die Center for (now DeparUnent of) Media Study
[wen ly years a go, Some of our concerns were boIli li ke
and unlike other academic organizations which
emerged in the first quarter century of the post-war
university-Women men'sSludicS,AfricanAsncrican5[udies, Eastern Fu ropeanStudirs . America n ; tudies, Asia n
Studies, to name a few . One immediately notes that
these are defined by gender, race or gcogra1tlsy, and
that ihcy a re all interdisciplinary, typically involvirig
a number of different "approaches" to tlicir subjects
and engaginga variciyof "Methods" locxplorc thorn.
The interpretation classes in the Afcdia Study curriculum (IIislory, theory, analysis, social impact, c lc .)
also examined phenomenological, psycltcaanalytical,
ideological, scrniological, and materialistic methodologies as these developed during these same years,
Media Study differed
but just because thcsecorricula seemed so centrifugal,
I thought it iinixsrIant to sound a cenIripclaI impulse .
from other "studies" in
During tire previous twenty years, I [myself had beert
engaged in a careful study of the most difficult poem
:".7, that it concentrated on
of the English Middle ages, Piers llse f lowman, and
creature production
had especially concerted myself will% [lie meaning
and futtcliort of , clsaracler named DamcSludy, in [Ire
well as theoretical and
PC rsani(ication allegorical style of that pet itxp . Study
scholarly work . .-:
was "the condition of being dcehly absorbed in
thought" and it was just that condition, whichcharactcrizcd the intensity and seriousness of our very diverse efforts, mostly quite ratiocinative, that gave
them a unity, arid, at the same time, sotmded all
"mass COMMUMealions" to the new concept of "culaffective impulse 1haI conveyed Ihat the cared deeply
tural environments" which acted upon our senses,
about the problems which we were rornnritied to
and thus our intellects . By his seemingly arbitrary
resolve, those that required our "study ."
choice of 26, lse wished to convey that [1se cultural
Media Study ditiered (tom other "st%r0ic" ~" i%t tl%al
analysts of Ihese environments were as important as
it concellIraledon creaIiveproduct !on as well as theothe study of [lie 26 letters of ouz print alphabet . I le was
retical and sdsolarly work, and I was aware of lhr
the instigator of what came to be called "Cultural
etymology and the evolution of the derivative word,
Studies"
or "Critical Studies," although these had
"stud io"--my minor field as a graduate student was in
different inflections. This thrust of his work becomes
the history of language and in linguistics, itself a
clear in this correspondence with Professor Ray
newly developing field at that time . A studio was
Browne, who at the time was founding the Center for
originally "Ihe working place of a painter or sculptor
the Study of Popular Culture at Bowling Green Uniplace
and a place for the study of art-" It became "a
versity,
a correspondence which I recently read in the
where motion pictures were made" and then "a place
ifonaI
Archives in Ottawa, where McLuharv s paNa
maintained and equipped for Ihetransmission of rapers are preserved . I should immediately add that the
dicand televisionprograms-" MedisStudy "students"
cultural "environments" of gender, race, class, and
were also deeply engaged in the creative process .
sexual preference werecritical addiLions to these fields.
it
I worried about using the word "media" because
McLuhan's importance was that he was the first
was usually understood to refer to the mass media of
in the sea of technology, which humanists
newspaper, television, advertisements, etc., while, to r surfrpder
had never considered part of c ilture--he was Direcme, media referred to the expressive and communicator of the Center for Culture and Technology at the
tive codes of a culture, the very materials involved in
University of Toronto, and confronted with newly
the act of making--what art critics called "the mediscovered a rid overwhelntingeomplexities, hedeveldium" and what Marshal[ McLuhan meant when he
oped a probing heuristic process rather than attemptproclaimed, however hyperbolically that "the meing to put forward a reductive theory, especially one
Media
Study
dium was the message ." Of these codes,
based in the Eurocentric schools of Paris or Frankfort.
concentrated on those of the moving image (better
His Gutenberg Cafaxy opens with a comparison of
described as a changing or metamorphic image), and
Elizabethan England to Africa .
explored thechemica]ly-constituled ma leriaTilyoffilm,
What I learned then, as I wrote at the time, was tW
which
modified
the vice Iran ic base of video
could be
Media
Study-involves the study of the sensorium and
or synthesized at will, and the digital image . Followof socitty and leads to the holistic study of culture as
ing upon the pioneering work of Lcjarcn Hiller in
an aesthetic form, displaying a special awareness of
computermusic, Media Study introduced I he study of
emerging syntheses of knowledge." it was the study of
Digital
Laboratory
the computer image in our
Aris
the Interaction of culture and consdousness, focussed
which was funded by theNations I Endowment for the
on the codes of communication, including their techArts. At that time, I wrote : "Unlike film or video,
nologies. These concerns tilted our program toward
digital image-making permits a separation between
cop Itive anthropology and placed It in the context of
forma
and
lures
primary image
lion
thesyntacIicaI Lea
historical evolution in a global or international scope.
that modify and inflect the image- We may save and
Currently, on our own campus, we hear much o£
retrieve image information (data) and reprocess that
interdisciplinary coherence between the Faculties of
information in whatever way we will, using a 'proSocial Science and the Faculty of Arts and Letters, but
gram that may itself be saved, recalled and modified ."
graduate students will find this concept entirely illuBecause of ourabsorpLion in practice, we we re well I
sory if they will read Donald T. Campbell's "Ethnoaware that aII of these images (film, vidcn,digita1)arc
centrism of Disciplines and the Fish-Scale Model of
continually being transformed into each other . It was
Omniscience" which appeared in MuzaterSherif and
just this absorption or "study" that enabled us to
Ca rolyn W . Sherif,ed-, fnWisriplinanyRelafiaruhips in
accomplish two important things (1) to escape the
the Social Sciences JChicago: Aldine Publishing Comdisastrously reductive and quite wrong-hetided linpany, 1969). 1 think it important to their intellectual
guistic models, usually pal forward by tlswwisls in (he
lives that they do so, for they will find that their lives
humanities, with no practical experience in media,
as fu lure researchers and teachers in all fields will be
which dominated the cinema and television prngra iris
not interdisciplinary but multidisciplinary, and that
established aIotherunivers1(ics ;and 12) to u riders
land
the
this muItidiscip]inarily wiit reside not simply In teams
early on them would be a convergence of
telebut
in individuals--it is for this very reason that we
television
and
that
wosrld
phone,
computer
eventu-

have had to re-establish a rigorous breadth in undergraduate education .
I shall give a few examples from my own Department and then suggest some add i lional readings which
support my arguments . One of my colleagues, Peter
Weibel, was trained in medicine and then did his
doctoral dissertation in mathematics; his vidcoldigiis$ documentary on Godei for Austrian and German
television was the kind of innovative alternative work
that could notbeconsidcred, to nded,or shown in this
country. The West German Government recently provided him with four million dollars to establish the
firstEuropeanrescarchcenterinFrankfurI .theInstitut
fur Ncue Medien . Another colleague, Woody V asuIka,
was trained as a mechanical engineer arid then as a
scriptwriter,
ile his wife and partner in their piopeering woe in thecomposition and manipulationof
the electro c image had been a violinist in the Icelandie Sym %ony Orchestra . Vasulka is currently supported y the Soros Foundation in Hungary to visit
each f the Eastern European countries for the purof inlroducingand updating them in the field of
ronicmedis .The Vasulkasare now bast[ in Scale
c, arid they introduced both Weibel and myself to
Christopher Lang[on of T1rc Santa Fe Institute .
While graduate students arc no doubt deeply involved in their ow professional co ursework, teaching du Iiesand specia Iized d isserIation research, I hope
Iltiat tlicywiII Find lime,assoon aspossible, to read two
books about the Institute and other matters, Roger
Lew11i's Cornplexify. UfeattheEdgeofChaos(NewYork :
MacmiI[an,1993) and Cnrrq)fexi fy.-ne Emerging Sc iencc
of the Edge of Order and Chaos (New York : Simon and
Schusicr, 1993), cdiIcd by W . Mi[chclt WaIdrop . Both
exemplify the centripetal and centrifugal impulses
involved in 'study- arid in adapting to both (lie internal and exlemal environments of a structure, and to
the accidents of its vroccss-oriented (no( necessarily
progressive) dcveiopment. The analogy to Media Study
is Ihat our engagement with the creative act is similar
to embryology and that lire development of a new
discipline, such as our own, involves an embryology
of (lie kind of dynamic interactive and rnuldactive
field of study which t have attempted to describe horn .
Of our own program at this University, Nancy
Boggs of the Ford Foundation wrote : "My personal
feeling about the Center is that it is a unique model of
whatought to be replicated elsewhere in [hecountry,
and that it is a media lea mlngcenter with wide amp,
crossing ma nydisciplines and communications interests. It is, for example, the place I always recommend
to Third World people who are interested in the broad
spectrum o£ media stud ies." It occasioned a leIterfrom
me, such as this one, explaining the difference between "stud y"and "studies."

